BestPack is the Leading Innovator in Tape Sealing Solutions

With over 35 years of global packaging expertise, BestPack has developed over 120 models of carton sealers in over 48 countries worldwide.

Time-tested and effective, BestPack carton sealers have a reputation for quality and durability. Whether your company needs a standard RSC top & bottom seal or a 1-edge high-speed clamshell seal, BestPack will find the perfect sealing solution to increase your efficiency and decrease your cost.

BestPack has a full Engineering & Innovation Department, dedicated to creating a successful sealing solution for your application.

Why BestPack?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUALITY</th>
<th>INNOVATION</th>
<th>COMMUNITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Setting the Standard</td>
<td>Unique Sealing Solutions</td>
<td>Going Beyond Packaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment Built to Last</td>
<td>120+ Carton Sealers</td>
<td>Packaging Solutions for a Better World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Committing to quality, our machines have proven efficiency, durability, and longevity.</td>
<td>• Our engineering team has experience customizing sealing solutions for unique applications.</td>
<td>• Sustainable Solutions - Solar powered facilities, BG tape for 100% Recycled Corrugated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• We deliver well built, long-lasting solutions.</td>
<td>• Many of our current fleet of over 120 models of carton sealers began as custom applications.</td>
<td>• Every BestPack purchase helps support philanthropic causes in the USA, Mexico, and the Philippines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some of the many solutions BestPack Sealers offer:

- Top & Bottom Seal
- Top Seal Only
- Bottom Seal Only
- 2 Top & 2 Bottom Seal
- Side Seal
- 1-Edge Seal
- 4-Edge Seal
- Tab Seal

With over 35 years of global packaging expertise, BestPack has developed over 120 models of carton sealers in over 48 countries worldwide.

Time-tested and effective, BestPack carton sealers have a reputation for quality and durability. Whether your company needs a standard RSC top & bottom seal or a 1-edge high-speed clamshell seal, BestPack will find the perfect sealing solution to increase your efficiency and decrease your cost.

BestPack has a full Engineering & Innovation Department, dedicated to creating a successful sealing solution for your application.
BestPack’s Full Line of Carton Sealing Tape

BG: The One Taping Solution

BestPack’s BG tape is a specially formulated adhesive and film composition with high tack properties. Using our unique low stretch cast film, BG Carton Sealing Tape is perfect for your difficult and challenging applications where high tack is needed.

HT

General Purpose Tape for Light to Heavy Duty Applications

Features
- Good Initial Quick Tack
- Consistent & Easy Release
- High Shear
- Heavy Duty Grade Tape

-32°F - 104°F
-30°F - 140°F

BP

Pressure Sensitive Tape for Industrial Applications

Features
- Good Initial Quick Tack
- Rohm & Haas Acrylic Adhesive
- Usage in Extreme Temperatures
- Excellent Clarity
- UV Light Resistant
- Long Shelf Life

-20°F - 200°F

Available Types of Print

Surface Print Tape

Benefits of Surface Print:
- Good for smaller volume prints
- Added security and brand awareness
- Quick production time

Tape Breakdown:
- Print Design
- Film
- Adhesive

Lock Print Tape

Benefits of Lock Print:
- Better print security & clarity
- More affordable for high volume usage accounts
- Print does not smudge or smear off

Tape Breakdown:
- Film
- Print Design
- Adhesive

Sample Generic Prints

COLORED TAPE

BestPack colored tape line brings bright and colorful sealing options to your packages. Available in hand or machine length rolls.

Available Colors
- Tan
- Orange
- Yellow
- Red
- Green
- Blue
- White

Available Widths
- 48mm
- 72mm
- 144mm

Available Lengths
- 100m
- 914m

Custom Printed & Colored Tape

BestPack’s line of custom printed and generic print tape adds security and brand awareness to your packages.
Anatomy of the AC Tape Head

BestPack Tape Heads

**AC - BestPack Standard Tape Head**

- **Pressure Sensitive Tape Head**
- **Features**
  - Durable, Heavy Duty Tape Head
  - High Speed Design - Flexible for Standard & High Speed Applications
  - Brass Knurled Roller - Handles Acrylic and Hot Melt Tape with Minimal Adhesive Build-up
  - Tension Adjustment Knob with Heavy Duty Spring
  - Optimizing Arm for Smooth Tape Roll Unwind
  - Tape Eject Plate System Allows for Proper Position of the Tab for both Acrylic and Hot Melt Tape
  - Tab Length Adjustment of 2.5", 2.75" and 3.0"

**BP - Universal Tape Head**

- **Universal Tape Head**
- **Features**
  - Narrow Width and Short Length Footprint - Designed to Fit in Other Carton Sealers with Proper Adaptors
  - Brass Knurled Roller - Handles Acrylic and Hot Melt Tape with Minimal Adhesive Build-up
  - Tension Adjustment Knob with Heavy Duty Spring
  - Optimizing Arm for Smooth Tape Roll Unwind
  - Tape Eject Plate System Allows for Proper Position of the Tab for both Acrylic and Hot Melt Tape
  - Easy Tab Length Adjustment of 2.0", 2.5" and 3.0"

**PT - Pneumatic Tape Head**

- **High Speed Pneumatic Tape Head**
- **Features**
  - Flexible for Standard and High Speed Applications Up to 75 Cartons/min.
  - Hose Touch Tape Application - Allows for Sealing Even Light Chipboard Cartons
  - Brass Knurled Roller - Handles Acrylic and Hot Melt Tape with Minimal Adhesive Build-up
  - Tension Adjustment Knob with Heavy Duty Spring
  - Two Tab Length Adjustment Knobs with One Heavy Duty and One Light Tab Length Adjustment
  - SMA Oil-Less Pneumatic Air Cylinder with Air Cushion for long Cylinder Life and No Maintenance

**TH - Legacy Tape Head**

- **Pressure Sensitive Tape Head**
- **Features**
  - Standard TH Leaves a Unique 3 Roller Tape Feed System for Reduced Number of Rollers to Feed Tape Around When Threading Tape in Tape Head
  - High Speed Tape Head Leaves & 5 Roller System
  - Brass Knurled Roller - Handles Acrylic and Hot Melt Tape with Minimal Adhesive Build-up
  - Tension Adjustment Knob with Heavy Duty Spring
  - Tab Length Adjustment from 2.0" to 2.5" Long
  - Pop-out Tape Heads - Tape Heads can be Changed Quickly and Easily

**TAPE HEADS**

2", 3", 4", 6" and Stainless Steel Tape Heads available for your sealing needs.
**BestPack Carton Erectors**

**Semi-Automatic Solutions**

**L-BRACKET**
- Carton Holder & Stopper

**T-RAIL & FLAP FOLDER**
- For Erecting & Bottom Folding + Sealing

**MANUAL BOTTOM FLAP FOLDER**
- For Erecting and Packing

---

**ELVS**
- Automatic L-Type Section Cup Case Erector
- Up to 15 Cartons/min.

**ESHP**
- Automatic Straight Feed Section Cup Case Erector
- Up to 15 Cartons/min.

**ESHT**
- Automatic Straight Section Cup Case Erector
- Up to 15 Cartons/min.

---

**Features**

- Quick and Easy Changeover
- Power Feed Hopper
- Hopper Length of 4½” for Carton Capacity
- Vacuum Pump Section Cup System
- PLC Logic Control
- Alarm System for Low Tape/No Tape on Carton/No Carton
- Carton on Demand Logic with Photo Eye
- Quick and Easy Changeover
- Carton Straight Feed from the Hopper/No Carton/No Carton on Top Pulled
- Hopper Capacity: 70-100 Cartons
- Vertical Section Cup System
- PLC Logic Control
- Alarm System for Low Tape/No Tape on Carton/No Carton
- Carton on Demand Logic with Photo Eye

---

### T-RAIL & FLAP FOLDER

#### Usage in Extreme Temperatures
- • Good Initial Quick Tack
- • Formulated for Challenging & Difficult Applications
- • Heavy Duty Grade Tape
- • High Shear
- • Consistent & Easy Release
- • Lock Print Tape
- • Print does not smudge or smear off
- • More affordable for high volume usage accounts
- • Better print security & clarity

#### Benefits of Lock Print:
- Quick production time
- Good for smaller volume prints
- Full Automatic Case Sealer (Primary Sealer)
- CSS
- Fully Automatic Case Sealer
- ELVS
- Automatic Case Sealer
- ELVS
- Automatic Case Sealer
- ELVS
- Automatic Case Sealer
- CSS
- Fast Automatic Case Sealer
- Secondary Sealer

---

### FULL SYSTEM INTEGRATION: CARTON SEALER & ERECTOR

1. **ERECT**
2. **PACK**
3. **SEAL**

---

**BESTPACK MANUFACTURES CARTON SEALERS, INDEXERS, AND ERECTORS ONLY**

---

**Print Design**

- Available Colors
- Available Lengths
- Available Widths

---

**Surface Print Tape**

Available in hand or machine length rolls.

**Lock Print Tape**

- **Print Design**
- **Adhesive**
- **Film**

**Surface Print Tape**

**Lock Print Tape**

---

**Contact Information**

**www.bestpack.com**

1.888.588.2378
Anatomy of the MSD Carton Sealer

**MSD Manual Sidedrive Sealer**

- Up to 40 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - 4 Electro-Mechanical 2" or 3" Tape Heads
  - Double 1 Top & 2 Bottom Seal Drives
  - 2 Top & 2 Bottom Belt Drives
  - 2 Top & 2 Bottom Flap Folding Horns

**MBD Manual Bottom Drive Sealer**

- Up to 30 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Single Belt Drive
  - Electro-Mechanical Drive
  - TOP & BOTTOM SEAL

**MSDBF Automatic Quad Drive Sealer**

- Up to 15 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Double Belt Drive
  - Handles Random Carton Sizes
  - Adjustable Height from 25.5" to 30"
  - Side & Bottom Belt Drives

**RSBFT Random Sidedrive Bottom Flip Folder**

- Up to 10 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Single Belt Drive
  - In-line Flap-Folding
  - In-Line Carton Closure
  - Side & Top Belt Drives

**RS Random Sidedrive Sealer**

- Up to 15 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Single Belt Drive
  - Handles Random Carton Sizes
  - Side Compression & Bottom Sealing Mechanism

**AQ Automatic Quad Drive Sealer**

- Up to 40 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - 4 Belt Drives
  - In-line Carton Closure
  - Automatic Tape Folding
  - Interlock Safety Gates in the Kicker Station

**CSEG Fully Automatic Random Sidedrive Sealer**

- Up to 30 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Fully Automatic
  - Handles Random Carton Sizes
  - Interlock Safety Gates in the Kicker Station

**AS Automatic Uniform Sidedrive Sealer**

- Up to 40 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Single Belt Drive
  - Handles Random Carton Sizes
  - TOP & BOTTOM SEAL

**ATFXU Automatic Fruit Box Sealer**

- Up to 38 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Single Belt Drive
  - Handles Random Carton Sizes
  - TOP & BOTTOM SEAL

**CSS 50 Automatic Random Sidedrive Sealer**

- Up to 30 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Fully Automatic
  - Handles Random Carton Sizes
  - Interlock Safety Gates in the Kicker Station

**CSS 30 Automatic Random Sidedrive Sealer**

- Up to 30 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Fully Automatic
  - Handles Random Carton Sizes
  - Interlock Safety Gates in the Kicker Station

**CSS 50 Automatic Random Sidedrive Sealer**

- Up to 30 Cartons/min.
- Features:
  - Fully Automatic
  - Handles Random Carton Sizes
  - Interlock Safety Gates in the Kicker Station

With over 120+ models of carton sealers, we offer the best solutions for your carton sealing needs.

If your needs cannot be filled by one of our standard carton sealers, customization options are available.